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a to humbug. He is trying to' fool his
countrymen. 5 He Is ' running for The Oregon CountryCOMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF

Senator Johnson, So did th mayor
of Portland. So did tha mayor of

'Los Angeles.. Many prominent per-
sons named for the reception com-
mute la Portland declined to serve.
Th universal reason-wa- s that those
concerned were not. in sympathy
with Senator Johnson's errand. It
la an' unusual. If not an extraordi-
nary, condemnation. It la not oftgn
that so strong a sentiment against
a United States senator is shown, no
matter - what his enterprise. . It Am

Senator; Johnson's cause that la re-

sponsible for it .''

mile. By this rule freight coming
through th Panama canal from New
York to Portland for $5 per a ton (as It
will) can be sent Into the Interior at 1

cent a ton pr mile. The whole energies
of the railroad interest ar now being
made to- - neutralise the henettt to th
west coast of th canal. Portland's po-

sition a a commercial "city is menaced
by these condltiona, and nothing will
cave all th Pacifio coast state v
the claims of the states' right to police
their ova transportation in - their own
way it 1 one of the reserved right and

T sooner w assert it the bettrfor
uaT CHARLES P. CHURCH. s

Charges Policeman With Arrogance
Portland. Oct 4-- To th Editor of

Th Journal In regard to th "Heinle
automatic" ? articl reproduced In The
Journal from th Vancouver ( p
World and the speed fiend and what
a returned soldier ays la regard to
them and what he will do to them if
they hurt him or any of hi relatives,
I would say that if h were In Portland
and caught With an automatic h would
most Ukely pay th Penalty in osfh.o

distance of &500 miles when it crossed
the Columbia. - - , '

Ten years ago, or five, such, unan-
nounced advent would have awakened
excited wonder. - But since an air-
plane has flown across the sea, the
charting of transcontinental air; lanes
is a part of the day's routine task, a

Portland, luckily, had a landing
field for the ' blrdmen and It won
their,, praise. ' Removal . of wires, a
widening of the field and its leveling
were their stiggestlons.iJA landing
field to meet modern requirements,
said Lieutenant Colonel Harts, com-
mander of the airship, must be not
less" than 2000 ,feet In either, dimen-
sion, jnust be well marked and must
be perfectly leveL ; But as ' yet no
municipality of the nation has a
landing field which entirely meets
specifications as met on the fields
owned by the government. - --

r Such improvements as are sug-
gested by the experts who come fly-

ing under the sky will doubtless be
readily made in Portland. Others
will follow , these c pioneers , and ill
rapidly; multiplying .numbers-- W
will provide facilities for air travel
as we now pave roads and streets
for automobiles. i

v . SMALL CHANGE , .

Nlttt stUI haa nottl problem.
The Bolshevik government Is now re--

iswSi uforDdd.H; frt
..Virf high cost of mllltn-S;-Filr?i-H- ,m

nuby. then trim your
trimmin's.

e '..

m writ a country songs,""D'Annunslo might exclaim 'and X carnot who breaks it lawa" 7
..- a ..

of WPP'? and demand has--J??.)av.
been amended by striking outall before th word "demand."

VafHi1! reckless speeders are sent toi.Lf 85m? ij, othr criminals, the
feaatned. 0 iU "omewhat

halr" rad an-- IETeT?onr
- J0 "v. 'ong enough Itday come In handy in stuffinga mattress or something. - v -

o you think W the
Wonder If

championship games won't be
"hI.H.V" otne day in the notvery future.
.,. ; .. ,; e

? itJ1Pge .of uf daily paper w
read of discussions of th possibilities

J.or5tar.l?pf.ru2n9J5r aris offire fighting by means ofi?Bbin.f P'fnea, and of the start of a
5400-m- ll airplane race. Verily,5 th

howB enlncy to go up
to the .ir

IMPRESSIONS AND I OBSERVATIONS
OF THE JOURNAL MAN '1 ,

' ' "president.
.t"

'
, "Queen, a blind dog, recently had

her sight restored by an operation
at the Angell Memorial 'Animal hos-
pital at ' Boston, y Two years old,
hlsHly prised in tBe famUr of a
Boston banker - and mad slghtlees
by cataract on both eyes, she was
about to be mercifully chloroformed
when it 'was suggested to her owner
that ah might b cured by, surgery.
At the.Angell bosplUl th operation
was performed and at the end of
three months, with sight fully re-

stored, "Queen" was returned to a
highly delighted family. ;

PLAYING HORSE .

GOOD, .

REPRESENTATIVE appropriations
notice V that

the country will face a deficit
of 13,500,000,000 at the end of the
fiscal year.

It is interesting information at a
time when taxes are . the; highest
known. What is congress idoing in
the , midst of this plunge j towards
bankruptcy? " ; , .

It is dawdling. It demanded that It
be convened in extraordinary, session
immediately following .adjournment
March 4. The majority members pro
claimed that congress must be speci
ally convened to. legislate for re--

construction. : .

It hasn't passed & reconstruction
measure. The - land settlement hill
prepared by Seoretary Lane and by
him urged for passage as ! a means
of affording farms and homes for re-

turned service men, is held up.
Nothing is done, but to heckle and
hamper the president As leader in
the senate, Mr. Lodge is wholly, con-
cerned . with defeating the treats,
and asking Germany for a! separate
peace. Senator Johnson Is running
for president. Poindexter "Is running
for president .

The session is cot a session of con
struction but ; of destruction. There
is no budget system. Cor any immedi-
ate promise of a budget system, even
with a $3,500,000,000 deficit in Imme-

diate 'sight.
Congress eould do much, to settle

the unrest. Quick ratification of
the treaty would stabilize conditions
everywhere. Business and! industry
would know what to expect.

. Bol
shevism would haul down Its scarlet
banner. Life would go back to the
normal. . " ; 1

But congress isn't interested. It is
playing howe in the midst of the
greatest unrest ever known on the
earth. . v i'.

Rapid ' reduction of sudden and
violent deaths in Allegheny county,
Pennsylvania, attributed to prohi-
bition has resulted - in decreased
personnel and salaries in the coro-ner- 'f

tffice. Friends ot Barleycorn
"will reply that there is a Bilver lin-
ing to every dark cloud."

STATE FAQt GAMBLING
r

is humiliated if it is
OREGON that games of ehanoe

at the state! fair give
their dunes a chance of one

in 186 to win. The people of the
state are insulted if their great expo-
sition is subverted to such; purposes.
The Investigating committee of the
Oregon Pure Bred Livestock associa-
tion states, however, that conces
sions dotted the' grounds that games
which were modifications' only of
roulette went on under official sanc
tion, ted that the chance of winning
was remote except for the concession
aire, who provided for himself in
advance. ! """'

Had the people attending the fair
who yielded to the gilt lure of cheap
devices won at every turn the gamb
ling schemes would 4e offensive.
Such things ought not to be allowed.
They may by a technicality escape
the letter of the state law forbidding
gambling, but they violate Us spirit

Children in agricultural club eon-tes- ts

who look forward j much of
the year to attending the fair and
there seeing on dismay their own
proud produots gain .false notions
if their spending money is sought
forany purpose which does not as-

sure a return of value. No one who
attends the fair should come awv
thinking that it . even Incidentally
!r remotely gives space and sanction
to gambling concessions, j

The1 state fair is a icreat educa
tional institution, and all its edu-
cative agencies should be in the
right direction., - j

'

These are days when a two-ba- g
ger means fame and a hom Vun
In enough of a victory to circle not
only the base biit th World.

; P : J THE BOMBER! .. ,
had drawn near. The air

EVENING still. Low above the
the sun suffused earth

, and sky with soft radiance.-Pro-

the spire-lik- e tip f a fir; the robin's
song, rang .out --clear 'and sweet
the notes of a vesper bell.- -

At such ; a moment there eame to
Portland a traveler of , this skies. It
circled . above the city and children
dropped their ttvillght games to gaxe;
Like a. ship seeking, harbor, Hke an
eagle : poised, . above ; its i eyrie, ttthe
visitor ,. came. Suddenly; its broad
wings gathered the sunset rays: and
painted a glowing cross of gold upon
the sky. Then it dropped gently.
.Thus the, great airplane sent out

by, the government to rim the nation
with its ; bird s of passage flight
reached Portland. It had! come along
the Canadian-Americ- an boundary; ithad wheeled., southward when l(
neared the Pacific. , It had rested at
Camp Lewis and it had covered a

'
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C. S. JACKSON .......... , . . . , .rwoUahf
1'utuUhftd every day, afterooo nd oralPl
, wpt Sunday afternoon), at Tha Journal
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eider. Beoou.

. HIS ' PRO-GERM- SPEECHES

JOHNSON'S Portland
SENATOR were mainly an attack

allied nations with whom
, we- - fought aide by tide in the

late war. .

He ' attacked, Great ' Britain. He
Slurred that nation. He held .the
British people up as enemies whom
we mast - tear. ' By indirection and
innuendo; . he described the great
English speaking race beyond the At-

lantic ; as full of designs upon the
American people.
; He attacked Japan. . whose navy
and army broke un the German naval
base at Klauohau and prevented the

,a ajawaaaw vaa a eaa aa- - q a. a at wo vuia a aa.
marauding German submarines.

: By Implication, he" attacked the
allied statesmen. He attributed to
them, the, most cunning and vicious
iiiir'iniMr'M in riiHir iikm i iiihn w i li i n iiiKrn
lea. f He painted them as men with

' low "moral purpose, bent on destroy-
ing; America if they could.

Though the peace, treaty is framed

plles American ideas to all European
nations, he described It as a cunning
plan r by the allied statesmen to
Kuropeaxuze ine unuea biaies. ine
slHiness' of such :5a -- statement is ap
parent to those who think, do
European , peoples want to be as
they have always been t

;. Do ; the freed peoples lately under
Austrian dominion want to go back

France, Belgium, Italy, Serbia, Rou- -
m?nla and the others want thA aM
European . forms ' to remain un
changed? Do they want the German
kaiser and the Austrian kaiser re--'
tnrirl' nrt flfrmnnv unrl AnatMa in

again rise up In militarism and lust
. (i r nHwnr mnn r.nnniiRRi inn Kiiniiisra- - -r : t.- tlont .. . J:,-- '.

. ..

It , Is absurd to even think that
peoples and nations over there want
TTnn AT"v tn ..main a a Vtnmn. nr..
and yet Johnson, In effect, says that
they.no. only want that, but want
America similarly Europcanlced. It
Is a sample .of the misrepresentations
with which fie is trying to dupe and
humbug Unthinking: Americans into
roiiowmgntm tin nis mad pro-Germ- an

program of defeating the
peace treaty.' '"

Senator . Johnson denounced the
allies for sending an army : into Rus-
sia, That IsVexaotly ; what Debs did.
That is one of the things for which
Debs was sent to' prison.' '

Johnson's protest on that points Is
'the same protest that -- the Bolshevists

make. It is the I same protest
that the I. W. W. make. It is to
the Reds and the other elements of
disorder that Johnson appeals when
he. thunders out bis condemnation of
the presence of an allied army in
Russia...

A the .world knows, the allied
; armies went to Russia to proteot
military supplies against which the

.Bolshevists, were sending an army t
Archangel. - .
. If, during the war. Senator John--
son ; uau , maue , uie . proiee. againsi
that action that tie now makes, he
would have been sent where Twha
went, even though , governor of Call--
fntnta aa Ii ' than nraa (

The whole trend of the Johnson
speeches was sal bitter and vulgar
arratgnment Of the nations and gov-
ernments and peoples that Germany
Was rlffhtln In thm IqU m ipk.
loudest applause that he got was
when he bitterly attacked England.
His denunciations were in many in
stances? the same denunciations that
were voieed by Berlin newspapers
"and '.German, Junkers during the war,
and they were i denunciations i that,
delivered novf in Berlin, , would have
brought the . audience 'to 'Us k feet
la tumultuous and long tonttnued

, applause. ''

Why does Senator Johnson, in dls--
eusslng the peace treaty, nottfrankly
and fairly discuss the treaty , Instead
of making a hid to the pro-Germ- ans

t nd Bolshevists and I; W. W.t f Why
doos he make his arguments a, low

. sppeal to . the prejudices of i those
others who dislike one or another of
Hi e allied nations?

His cause is bad.. He must resort

KoTUnrat HappenlBia la Brief rona for tba
- . Buy .Beadea

-- , OREGON NOTES - T

Tin fA n.f.kM . ... .. -- . a . . wuMTJr.t"niw," 'I cars ot inui naa
valleyf 0Ut Roeue Uvr

La 1..IIJI. .

1. V,Ju.na f6r th new Laus-rSachei-

h"
JUtY 1)081 of American't?h?nHSJomUy launched Tuesday- " .v.. uiviuuers. , .

.".a naaw . ......! ...
inTS wnicn win crushrlfMf.. begun

wu fuver.a nra man innii ... .. ....... .
aaZa "wumea - nave oeento tnef library of th Univaraltvor Oregon during th

ratToh- i-
"OM hi 126-a- cr

U1V v,a.V9 o- - years ago.
rlrOr.nt.. fin. . - ... .

nremen has been perfected, the secondorganisation of tbakind in the .Uto.
A.BO,thr laJS sale of sheep Is

!T.ih 00 head...... v. uia u.. senneti hock.
fru!t 'dlstrlet shipped 16prunes this year, thacrop

f.-o-
W for U00 a ton, a rkor& pVlc

mj as um
fnSlf,,r""hipmn urplu. army- "" governmentrh.ttlI?,.pS?PJ?J.05 En arrived In.

a ucoua,
Examinations of persons wishing to

a .T, court rues-morning. There are SO applicants.
xnre ninese gardeners from Califor-nia have nurrhaaarf inaa .

un.me.?l,,na! laili, rn --outh of
T1V,VVV,
h'JoSA11 "

.
Th Paid waa

AuSSfn. an automobile.Townseiuf and Albert J.
rtfr!? boys of Sprlng-pel- d.have been sentenced to the statIndustrial school.

Hul of gi. veteran?Lth.freat, h0 cashed a check
I?nt f.b,2nftn to mother Joseph

the money, but has notyet been released from Jail.
Thr ar rumors at Salem that H. J.schuldermann, corporation' th .raoe for Vv&llo servloecommiaalonek at the Mayto opposition to Fred O. Buchte"
GfPJ'Z .w-- Allen, deputy stat fir

HI C?h,Tt ,mas complete surveyHUlsboro with regard to fire haaards.JZa?ea wU1 ,nt legUlationiS:
to.BUggestloM of Mr. Ailen,

nPw,niJt)on.esr' M.n of. Fraaident Doney
univera tv. anil n.v..)?!ZrrSt.l?vrt' Waah.. have been,

,?Cw0lBrlhlp examinaUon In Port-land October 31.

WASHINGTON
9?p?kne,".1,2, bdget calls forand a tax Uvy of 19.6 mills!

kT"!? Wlnlock Lumber company 1
buUditjg an addition to It mUl in that- -

m.D"rir,' September th stat veterans
workorySan." ' 8eatU XoUnd

1 Aooraeen aestroyea th con.leotlonery and residence of Jame Croa-e- n.

The loa Is 2S00.
J,vt P?rnn wer injured, sveral se-riously, in a collision between two streetcars at Seattle Wednesday. 'Lewis county commissioners hav offi-cially adopted their budget, which callfor a tax levy of 16.5 mills. .

Camp Lewis on Wednesday officially
- - "" at aemoDiiisauoncenter for the Pacifio NorthwesU

Oeorge DrumheUer of Walla Walla onWednesday sold 40,000 sacks of clubwheat, receiving a check for $185,000.
The boys' membership campaign atthe Walla Walla T. M. C. A. endedTuesday night with 250 new members.
A report of th Baker county asseasor

shows a loss - of more than 1500,000
worm or assessaoi property in thpaat year.

An Aberdeen syndicate Is figuring on
tha nurehaa rt Ik. n...t Cnlik u
shipyards In,! city. The government
haa a halt interest in the plant.

E. F. Perry of Centralis, has tenderedhis resignation to the state department
as district horticultural Inspector. He
win take a similar position at Modesto,

. Every college and university In Spo-
kane, all the publio schools and many
privat institutions will observe th com-
ing anniversary of the birth of formerPresident Koosevelt. '' Howard Craven of Pllchnek haa re-
ceived the French Croix de Ouerr fromMarshal Foch. the citation atatinar thatne remained at nia post, although wound-
ed, during a violent bombardment

IDAHO
A carload of Surplus array food has

been received at Boise,
A new lodge of Elk haa been organ-

ised at Sand Point with 200 members.
Two acres of onions produced by

Theodore Doliman on Eagle island were
sold in Boise this week for

Idaho's first ahlpment of Jonathanapples brought 12.65 a box at auction
in the Mew York market Wednesday.

Paul A. Mader, bacteriological spe-
cialist from Pennsylvania, haa accepted
the position of state bacteriologist of
Idaho. ,

- W. W. Henry, living six mile south-
east of Jerome, baa loat hie wheat crop'
by fire. Fifty ton of hay was also
burned.
- The Farmera A Merchants' bank of.Rupert has been granted corporate rigtita
by the Idaho secretary of stat. Th
capital stock Is $26,000, ,

8mltrs and mines of th Burk and
Coeur d'Alene district are aUU closed,
tha unions having voted down a resolu-
tion to dclar th strik off. .

-

Carl Johnson and Lolan Nealey, eon-teas- ed

army deserter- - and buraiara. whs
escaped from tha Caldwell prison a week '

ago, nave ueen recapxurea at V ale, or.
"Avon Jensen, th aon f

joe c. Jensen of south Arbon, waa
instantly killed a few day ago when
In some manner h wa thrown under
neath a disc plow,

GENERAL .
Alfred Deakln, of Aus-

tralia, died at Sydney Tuesday.
A cablegram from Pari ays that Col-

onel E. II. House left that city Sunday
night for th .United,.State.

Publication 1 suspended of all Lima.
Peru, newspapers as a result of a strik
by the typographical employes. -

Permanent rank of vice admiral for
Rear Admirals. Sims, Benson and Mayo
ia proposed to a bill favorably reported
to ogrsy . s

Reoremntatlv Hawley , ha reoorted
jout the Mil providing for a budget aye- -
tem, wnicn is regaroea as me most
Important legislation to con up to this
congress. v I

Parti newspapers announce4 that th
list of German officials and other per-
sons to be - delivered to the allies for
trial now is virtually ready for

to Germany.
Michael Clemenoeau, a aon of th

French premier, is accused of fraud tn
connection with th sale of 2000 Amer-
ican motor-ea- r at f2000 each, which
were never delivered. . j

In a apesch in the senate - Tuesday, '
Senator Chamberlain charged Secretary
of War Baker with being guilty of fa- -,
varltism in th treatment of officers and
respooalbl for brutalities toward en-
listed soldiers. . '. .

The Journal Excels in Snappy
v Feature Stuff

- The Journal ' pride Itself en , the
variety and class of short stuff on tt
daily feature pages, used in sonnec-tlo- n

with the news of th day to th
drama, motion pictures, clubs and
eociavy. Thee brief feature ar se-
lected with a view to making them
bright and snappy ; entertaining and
at th am tirn instructive. Th
dally feature page of Th - Journal
ar th moat popular and th first-rea-d

page among a large number of
"home readera" r

j Oregon Sidelights
Twenty-fiv- e business men of Albany

signed as charter members of a gymna-
sium class, which it Is expected will
enroll 100.

... ... :V'.-- ? . e;i va - ,:.

CoqulUe's - taaehera and high school
students expressed their appreciation of
the recent vote of th dlatrict In favor
of a new ' school building by wearing
the next day a "Thank you" badge con-
spicuously displayed. ...

s e t a e VoJsi-- '
Roseburg ha 'entered th eontast with

th other citiea of Southern Oregon to
land the home that will be built on the
coaat within th next year by th Pacifio
Jurisdiction of the women' auxUlary
to th Woodmen of the World. The city
council has pledged it powers to the
legal limit, a r .-

.- ' '

"Due to th hard work of flv men and
th advlc frely given by hundreds of
citizens who paed in tne intersecuon
nf omi- -t and RAcorid atreet yesterday."
says The Dalle Chronlcl. lth great
arch bidding aU welcome to the Waeoo
county fair was placed In position and
partially compieteo,"

In the lntereat of organising a post

It la planned to hold a big meeting along
KVUUl a aliaVav I'ii'B t-- iivii vaaw
tlon will be perfected and a big program,
from "munlgn" both ways, will be
pulled off. The boy ar all keen for
tb frolic, and much Interest i being
manifested to th organlaaUon, the
Eagi says. , ;. -

Lockley
night, bo It wa assumed that he was
lost. He and the men with him war
picked up 24 hours later not tar from the
Scilly islands.

e a
"My oldest brother. Worth Bagley,

mad a wonderful record at Annapoiia
I believe he was one of the most popular
students that ever attended the academy.
He was twice selected by Walter Camp
for the ica team. He made the
kick that won the victory for the naval
academy from West Point in on of their
annual contests. If my memory servea.
he kicked the baU 63 yarda In any
event, for many years It was the record
kick. He was the first naval officer
killed in the Spanish-Ameri- ca war. Th
navy had established a blocked about
Cuba. They decided to cut the cable
from Havana to Key West, so as to
prevent Blanco from cabling to Madrid.
The cable led from Cienfuegos to Santl
ag de Cuba, thence to Jamaica and
Haiti. The Marblehead had been on the
blockading station several weeks. The
Nashville and the revenue cutter Win-slo- w

were sent to help enforce the block-
ade. Tou remember the gallant conduct
of our men who want In rowboats to cut
th cables. They had to work several
hour under fir of th Spaniah, who
Were hidden In the brush on the shore:
One of our men wa killed and several
others were badly wounded. This was
in the afternoon of May 11. That same
.afternoon the Machlaa, the Wilmington,
the torpedo boat Wlnslow and th reve
nue cutter Hudson had an engagement
with three Spanish boats and the shore
batteries at Cardenas bay. Two days
before that the Wlnslow had gone In
within a mile of the town and had
ahelled the Spaniah gunboats with her
one-poun- a. On ot the Spanish gun
boats followed the Wlnslow out and at-
tacked her, but being hit by a
shell by th Machias, the Spanish gun-
boat went back to her pier.

"Two days later, on May 11, the Wil-
mington, th Hudson and the Wlnslow
again approached Cardenaa, the Win-slo- w

in the lead. A mile and a half from
shore the Wlnslow was ordered to go
on in and cut out on of the Spaniah
gunboats. The Spaniah gunboat waa
much larger than the Wlnalow, was

'armed with larger guns and was pro-
tected by her sister gunboats and the
shore batteries. . Lieutenant John B.
BemadouTTn command of the Wlnslow,
headed for the Spanish gunboats, and
when a mil from shore a ch shell
from one of th ahore batUrie struck
the steering gear of the Wlnslow, leav-
ing her helpless. One of the Spanish
gunboats, which was tied to the pier,
began firing at the Wlnslow. One of
the first shots struck th deck of the
WlnBlow and wounded Lieutenant
Bernadou. ' In . spite of his wound he
went forward to operate th hand steer-
ing gear, but just as he got there a shot
wrecked it. while another Wrecked one
of the engines and pierced on of the
boiler. Th Wlnslow, began going round
in circles. Lieutenant Bernadou sta-
tioned my brother, Ensign Worth Bag-le- y,

at th hatch, just above the engine
room, so that he could give the order
to th men to the engine room. While
stationed here, passing the orders to the
men below, a Spanish shell struck the
deck beside my brother and exploded,
killing htm and five sailors who were
on duty near him.

"My brother was only 24 years old
when he was killed. Had he lived he
would have mad a brilliant naval of-
ficer, for he loved the sea and was de-
voted to the navy.

"I am' proud of th wonderful work
don by our army, but you can 'readily
understand that with a husband and two
sons to the navy and, with my brother
In th navy I am partial to that branch
of the service; for, after all, It wa
team work by all of our forces, those at
home aa well as the ones overseas, that
brought us victory.

Curious Bits of Information
, ' For the 'Curious ;

Gleaned From Curious Place

Th finger print system that sleuth
all over the world have successfully
used In catching desperate criminal
was th Invention of Oriental, either
Chines or Japanese, according to Fll-U- po

de Ftlippi, writing In Nature. The
discovery wa originally credited to Sir
W. Herschel, In . a parliamentary blue
book, but Kumagusus Mlnakata, a Jap-
anese, proved the case tor th East.
' No one in the controversy quoted
Rashld-ud-di- n, who wrote about the
system to us in Cathay even In his
day, It was a finger print system of a
sort, although, not Ilk that In us, to-
day. There waa no blackening of the
hand prior to the taking of th im-
pression, but rather the hand waa placed
on paper and traced by the person tak-
ing the print. Th hands of contracting
parties wer always placed on deed
to those-days- . V: V...

- D FlltppI says that this ancient sys-
tem is worthy ot investigation today, as
study of th drawing shows a distinct
difference in th outline of finger of
th bands of different. Individuals, to
the length of th fingers, th relative
dlstanc from on another, and the
angle mad by th axl of the thumb
and th axis of th first finger, and to
many other ways.' ; 1 -

Unitle Jeff Snow Says: :

" Han Matkuller' still
on crutches from th after effect of beln'
bumped by a railroad injlne down to th
crolnV He was tettln Ma t'other day
that the doctor Tows b might drap 'am
and git around moat as well's he ever
done, but his lawyer down to 'Portland
tell him to hang on to them there
crutches till th bill fer damages Is
settled. , . , J

"SIX VOICES;
ONE VOTE"

This Phrase Happily Define. Brttain's
, jPower in the Iague. .......

Vmm Dm Tnrk Tlmita. "
There Is mora than' a happr ahnlle In

Senator WUllanw expreesion that the
British empire has six voices to the
League, hut will have only one vote.
It might almost be said to epitomise the
fact that the war was fought to substitute
th force of law for the law of fore
by compelling- - the nations to regulate
their disputes aeeording to the common
law principles of th peoples rather than
by the arbitrament of might. That is
the briefest statement of the differences
between th congresses of Vienna and
Versailles. In the League of our time,
and even more truly in the times of our
followers, the votes cast will not be ac
cording-- to th wills of conquerors, hut
aooording to the consciences of those
who have conquered their own spirits as
weU as the Prussian Junkers. --''.-ICo more than the American vote can
the mix British voices be cast contrary to
Anglo-Saxo- n principles. There may be
differences In the application of those
principles to specific facts, for lawyers
as well as doctors disagree. But th
Alaskan boundary precedent shows that
England has sided against Canada in
our favor, and it is equally probable that
Canada will aide with us against Eng-
land, if it shall be that our case appeals
to the morals or the hearts of Canadians.
What.ia certain rather than probable is
that all "these voices, and many others,
too, will become a unit of votes against
anything resembling the violations of
those , principles of action in human af-
fairs which were- made supreme when
tha rule1 of the League was substituted
for German domination by might rather
than by reason or morality. Without
the League that tsideallem. With the
League it Is more than a hope it Is a
principle whose passing into practice will
be fortified by passing years.

There will be difference within the
League. There is more likely to be dis-
cord than complete harmony amonj the
six voices which are to chord into one
vote. But tha League wUl compose those
differences, which will exist without it.
and which are more dangerous without
the League than with it. Only those
who think that courts cause disputes be-
cause they settle' them can think that
the League will cause wars because it is
the sole hope of settling wars without
horrors which shame humanity. Never
before was this pro ipect offered to suf-
fering mankind.

Letters From the People

f Commonieatlona arat to The Journal for
publication la this department should be written
on oal? one aide of tha paper, ahould not exceed
800 word la lancth. sad mint be lined by the

Writer, vboae mall addreaa in full moat accom
pany t&e eoBtntoutioo. i

- Charges Profiteering in Milk
Portland. Oct.' 4. To the . Editor of

Th Journal We Oregoniana are Joining
In tha hue and cry against Swift, Ar-
mour, the "meat trust" In general, and
all other "trusts.' Would, it not be
well to cast first the beam out of
our own eye? And then we shall, see
clearly to pull out the mote in the other
fellow's eye. We are harboring, foster-
ing and coddling a worse "combination
in restraint of trade" than all the above
mentioned put together "the dairy
trust. I own a ranch a short distance
from Portland and know whereof I
write. I keep two ordinary cows, which
supply daily in abundance for a family
of seven, milk, cream, butter and cot-
tage cheese, leaving a surplus of butter
to sell and a large surplus to feed to the
pigs. Nature sullies as much pasture
a ever spontaneously, luxuriantly and
cheaply. The .price demanded by the
"trust" for the milk produced will buy
In two or three days all the dry feed re-
quired by the two animals for: a whole
month, even at the present exorbitant
cost. Although many months have
passed since the armistice, th "trust"
has Just again boosted the already ex-
cessive price, without any justification.
In the same way Vanderbilt many years
ago kept steadily increasing railroad
rates, to find out. as he cynically said.
Just how much the traffic would bear.
It was in this connection that he gave
vent Jo his famous objurgation. "The
public be damned!" Then, as now, the
lonar atiffArlnc mihlic mwllv anhmitiiui
Of course there is bound to come a reck--
oning sooner or later, and the "trusts"are somewhat overdoing the injunction
to "make hay while the sua shines."
Every human being is a greater or lesser
grafter if a safe opportunity presents
itself, and I do not claim to be an. ex-
ception. Therei Is no business which
offers such tempting opportunities for
exploitation at present. If I were ayounger man I would dig-int- It "teethand toenails." but at past ao-r-oy lifewort Is over. It la to be hoped that theapproaching reform In economic condi-
tions will remove such temptations toprofiteering and educate the whole hu-man family to "live and let live."
ONE OP TBS "WOULD-BJ-3- PROF-

ITEERS. t
- Ofrered as a Rate Corrective
orUand, Oct. --To the Editor ofTh Journal I se the Oregonlaa isvery much exercised that through theinertia of the interstate commission andIntriguing adverse railroad p InterestsPortland 1 not receiving it Just de-ae- rtaas a shipping point In this I haveno doubt you aympathiae, but I have forat least 10 years been advising thproper and only corrective for this con-dition, expressed In your own columnand those , of th Oregonlan. "J The only

corrective Is the Inherent right of thestate to polio Its own boundaries, butth Insidious encroachment of the rail-road monopolies, now protected by na-
tional Jurisdiction. Invades the soil ofOregon, to our detriment and loss. ' Inow repeat the suggestion that the statelegislature enact as follows : '

"Transportation on all means of con-veyance within the boundaries of thestat of Oregon shall be carried at thesame pro rata, mil for mile, a cheaply
In on direction-a- s the other, and at thesam pro rata for the distance conveyed,either as interstate or mtrasdSte move-ment." "v. . - .

This schedule of rate must apply asweU to freight In transit, through Ore-gon- and beyond ita boundaries, and inaU wases must be as low as the mil per
mile carriage from other states ,to otherstate in transit Thus, if therate from Wetser. Idaho, a distanced

00 miles, la a ton, the S00 mil?, urun through Oregon mat be at 1 nta ton per mlle, forward or back s andIt the rata on the 8000 mile stretch be-tween Chicago aod Taooma is 20 tort,for 00 miles through Ortgon, the Oregon
rate forward or back for thatof freight la also 1 cent petoa ?2

we loyal American ciuzena are irm-de- n

to defend ouaelvea against maniac
speeders, also against our roughneck
police force. Not aU of our polio fore
ar of the roughneck class, like No.
246. Let me tell you about it. Two

am 1at' Saturday I was working
my-wa- y along down Yamhill street, when
I came to a certain meat marui am
was being picketed by a union lady,
who was, or seemed to be, making Quito
an appeal to th would-- b purchasers.
So I thought X would stop and listen
Just a minute or two, and had stopped
for Just about one minute or less. Then
up stepped policeman No. 246. He said.
"Are you buying?" I - said, "Not Just
now.""Move on," he said. I replied

T 4iat- mr.ntAd fa hear what the
lady was saying; Mov on," he repeat-
ed. "WeU. X said. "I am an old citizen
of the town and a taxpayer.", Then he
grabbed me by the shoulders and
rushed me down the sidewalk for about
a half block, through crowds f women
and chUdren, Just as-- though, I was a
common-pickpoc- ket or om other kind
of criminal, when so help m God I
hadn't spoken a word or made the least
disturbance of any description.

I am a man ot 78 years. I served four
years and two month In th Civil war,;
wao- - twice badly wounded and am now
a physical wreck., very deaf and with
quite badly impaired eyesight. Tou may
imagine I was somewhat humiliated. I
am glad I didn't have the ever ready
automatic. I don't know which is the
worst evil the speed maniac or the
roughneck cop. No. 246. What Is your
opinion about It? R. R'BRATTON.

Of course, the market Is a very busy
place on Saturday. But If No. 246 man-
handled Mr. Bratton in the manner de-
scribed, he went far beyond his duty
and deserves , a reprimand from the
chief. ;

Addressed to the American L-gi- on

- Portland. Oct. 6. To the Editor of
The Journal It appears that the
American Legion Of Portland has de-

clared war on the "Reds." In our midst.
It seems to me that instead of bother- -
Ing with effects - it would accomplish
more by attacking causes. In Great
Britain and America we have two sim-
ilarly constituted, ' naturally conaerva-- t
ttve, peoples. They both go to war.
Tommy Atkins returns home a radical;
the doughboy more reactionary than
when he went In. Why? Because Eng-
land has greatly suffered and its eco-

nomic life is terribly hard, while Amer-
ica Is unacarred and prosperous. All
kinds of fads and anarchisms enjoyed
a freedom . of speech, in ante-bellu- m

England never experienced in America.
But all the shouting in. Regent's Park
and Hyde Park spent itself on thin air,
simply because, the social status quo is
not dependent on rhetoric and theorizing
but on actual economic condltiona Like
everything else under th sun, the Reds
in America are the effect of a cause,
the cause in this instance being the war-profite- er,

the arrogance of trusts, the
impudence and cruelty of food sharks,
the callousness of the Gary. The five
principal Chicago packer are reputed to
be in a fair way of controlling the food
supply of the nation.

If the American Legion wilt direct it
energies to questions such as this. 1

dare say the question ot th Reds will
take care of Itself. As an additional
substitute I ; recommend the internal
Japanese menace tor the consideration
of the Legion. P. W. EBERSOLL.

A Comparison With Bolshevism
Portland, Oct 7. To the Editor of

The Journafr The cant phrase of present
day reactionaries for everything pro
gressive is Bolshevism. What a mass of
Ignorance can be covered by one simple
little 'Russian word, said to mean
"majority." But let ua accept the word
In lta darkest and most terrible applica-
tion Let us ascribe to Bolshevism the
evils and excesses of mob violence In
our commercial centera Let us regard
as "red" an forms of industrial sabotage
and all assassination plots. Then how
hall we designate the men of power,

who, for profit, cause the annual deaths
of thousands in mine andfmUl, forest
and factory? What shaU We call the
bloodsuckers , who .murder - babes and
mothers In slums and sweatshops? What
shall we name the human hogs who to-

day are starving the world through ex-

tortionate food prices? These are no
whiter than the wild-eye- d Reds. In fact,
their crimes are the blacker.

The radicals ar agents of destruction
working counter to other destructive
elements so well termed, "malefactor
ot great wealth." Between the equally
criminal Reds, and the profiteers our
government and all Its Institutions will
be wiped out if our middle classea do not
awake soon. Above is froth and scum ;

below is sediment and, filth; between
flows th broad current of wholesome
clvillaatlon. The stream of life Is fast
nearing th precipice, where it will be
dashed to chaos. LEW W. GRIMM.

To Get Rid of Roaches
Portland, Oct. 1. To the Editor of The

Journal Through The Journal "Con-
stant Reader" has asked for a remedy to
get rid of roaches. When X lived at
Amitia Mtveral veara aaro. I was crreatly
bothered with them. One of my neighbors
suggested powaerea oorax. Alter a nan
spread it into th - cracks and around
the shelves, in a few days there wasn't
one to be found. Most people who live
abov grocery stores are bothered with
them, and they sometimes come in
wood an boxes from .the grocery storea
Borax la also a fine remedy for get-
ting rid of ants, ANOTHER READER.

At the Pendleton Round-U- p

From the' New fork BraniM Poet,
How effete the East Is w realise most

keenly when ws read f certain athletic
contests to th Far,,WestJ ,

. "Amidst the wildest enthusiasm that
swelled from more than 25.000 throats,
these three buckaroo proved themselves
to be the champion buckmg horse rider
of th world to the finals of tha Round-
up this afternoon." -

This wa at Pendleton, Or . The
winner, Yakima Canutt, made his ride
on.' N Kama. He was th only rider
during the three days of the exhibition
who waa able to stay oa th back ot th
redoubtable animal for more than a few
seconds. He was also th champion in
1917, and become champion of cham-
pion by being th only man to win the
championship twice. . Hippy Bormelator
rode a horse named X. B. Dam for sec-

ond prise, and Ray Bell won third with
a prosaically named mount, Sam Jack-
son. Jim Maaeey won the bulldogging.
although th world's record wa broken
by Ray McCarrolI, who bulldogged his
steer to 1 oond. V Other champion

The, day's news reports the pugi-
listic encounter of two newsboys in
Atlanta. On la 73, the. Other 78.
In Pennsylvania a youth 01 60 wins
election to public office by publicly
exhibiting the nlmbleness of his feet
in terpelchorean feats. Where is
Dr. Osier?

THE VALLEY OF DEEP, SLEEP

THE 'horse passing from the
13world's stage as an economic

Is Dobbin to be supplanted
in- - tha city and on 'the farm' by

the 'snorting fire engine and electric
motor?

The trend of events would indicate
that the faithful animal is to very
largely disappear from the earth's
surface ej far as hla usefulness to
man is concerned.'

In Portland and other cities motor
apparatus has entirely, replaced the
horse in fire departments. As the
automobile succeeded the glossy steed
and buggy for pleasure drives, .the
ponderous truck and the light motor
delivery have taken, the place of the
horse drawn vehicles with commer
cial houses. As the horse car was
sidetracked by the electric railway,
so is the equine in numerous locali-
ties supplanted on the farm by the
tractor and electrically driven farm
apparatus.

Portable electric motors for thresh-
ing have been purchased by many
Western farmers. Scarcity of labor
and abnormal crops have forced night
threshing iq which the electric ma-
chinery has been further equipped
with electric lights. It Is claimed
that ' the electrically propelled ma
chines arecheaper than horsepower.

As we whirl past the milestones In
our flight throughlife, faithful Dob-
bin's step is unsteady, the glaze
thickens' in his eye, and his flaming
nostrils foreshadow his early en-

trance to the valley of deep sleep.

The curl paper young ladles of
Jefferson high school ' may resent
the Inhibitions upon their puffs and
skirts, their peek-abo- o waists and
silk stockings, but one gropea to-
ward the conclusion that their ob-
servance of the edict will not only
permit greater concentration upon
the real purposes of4advanced pub-
lic school education, but set an
example worthy of wide emulation.

THIS DAY

fs Fire Prevention day. Its
THIS - lesson Is that . every day

be fire prevention day.
Effort has been made today to

enroll 30,000 schoolchildren in the
fire prevention auxiliary of Portland.
Through the "boys and girls each
home represented in the schools is
to be inspected for fire hazards.
If a Fire Prevention day once a
month or once a week, instead of
annually, could bring onlythls result
it would be richly worth the observ-
ance. '

, v .

The occasion calls --public attention
to the fact that fire prevention has
been made- - a. part of the public
school course. Every child will study
from a text book entitled, "Safe-
guarding the Home; Against x Fire"
This is getnjg fre prevention on
the most practical basis. '

But the campaign to chain the
consuming monster of , conflagration
does not stop with, the enlistment
of the city youth. It extends. to
housewives. It includes fathers. ,It
calls for the help of business men.
It requires the cooperation of factory
employes. . It asks the ak! of campers
In our forests. . It needs the aid of
Organizations. ; f

Every man every woman and every
boy and girl ought to have In mind
the simple rules of fire prevention ;

Don't permit tccumulations of un
sightly and Inflammable rubbish. , Be
careful with exposed flame. ' See that
the match ; Is out before ; you drop
it Make; sure that gasl has not
escaped before you - light the fire.
Keep chimneys clean. Inspect elec-
tric wiring --and hava,th . frayed ln4
sulation , repaired. Let caution gov-
ern the handling of, gasoline. ' Don't
throw away 'a lighted cigar or
cigarette. Be- - safeguarded against
spontaneous combustion. Obey the
suggestions of the fire marshal and
his deputies. . ' '..-- '
i Be 'constantly vigilant. JCeep fire
hi Its plaoe as 'servant'. Fire adds to
the high cost of living to the amount
of millions of dollars annually KSsve
lives and property by fire prevention

The mayor of Spokane refused
to act on th committee to welcome

By Fred

ITalei of brare nen at aea in two wtr are re--
eounted for Journal readera today by Mr. Loek-le- y.

who noont the reettai ot Jta. DaniebL
wife of the aecretary of tba navy and lister ot
the lamented Worth Bacley of Spaniah war

and a naval bers of the German war.
The rtorjr of the deatrufltion ' of the Jacob
Jonea, and that of the ficht of the Uarblebead
with . Spaaith luoboau at Cardenaa, ar told
below.) .

When Secretary Joeephu Daniels and
hi party were In Portland recently, it
wa my., good fortune to be invited by
the secretary to accompany him from
Portland to Astoria. I spent several
very pleasant hours with Secretary Dan-
iels, Mrs. Daniels, their son Frank and
Commander Foot. After Secretary
Daniels had given me an Interview, I
eald, "And now. Mrs. Daniels, it is your
turn, next." Mrs. Daniels la both charm-
ing and gracious, and she said apologeti-
cally. "Really. Mr. Lockley, you know I
never have given an interview, and I
don't want to. There are so many things
I would rather talk about than myself.
I hop you will forgive me If I decline."

"All right. Airs. Daniels, talk about
some of the other things, then. It you
would rather not talk about yourself," X

said. "Tell me. about your father and
mother, and the folks back home." Mrs.
Daniels looked uncomfortable, and Com-
mander Foote. who was passing, asked,
"Are you enjoying yourself. Mra Dan-
iels?" Mrs. Daniels smiled and said, . "If
you want the real truth, I am enjoying
myself as much as It I were havtng a
tooth pulled. I dont know how to turn
Mr. Lockley down pleasantly. He is try-

ing to make me tell him all about my-

self." I finished sharpening my pencil
and said, "Now, Mra Daniel. If you are
ready, we will go ahead. What was
your father' name?" Secretary Daniels
and Commander Foote chuckled and left
her to her fate.

i

Mra Daniels shrugged her ahoulders
and said, "If I must, I might as well
go ahead and get it over.

"My father was Major William H.
Bagley. In his youth h waa a news-
paper man. Later he studied law and
was admitted to the bar. He was an
officer In the Confederate army. After
th warhe became clerk of the supreme
court of North Carolina. My mother'
father was Jonathan Worth. ; He was
the first governor of North Carolina to
b elected after the CivU war. There
were six children in our family three
boys and three girls. After graduating
from grammar school I went to Peac
Institute, at Raleigh, N. C.

"My brother, David Worth "Bagley, had
some most Interesting experiences In the
late war. He was commander of the
Jacob Jones, which, as you know, was
torpedoed. Th Jacob Jonea was the
first of our ships to be torpedoed and
sunk. I believe it was the only United
States destroyer sunk by a torpedo. IV

was returning from Brest It had been
convoying some troop ships to France,
and was on its way back to Queenstown.
David was in the chart house and aw
the torpedo coming. He could see. the
white wake of the torpedo on the. water.
He lgnaled full speed ahead, but the
torpedo struck the destroyer. Exploding,
it killed some of the men In the boiler
room. A you know, the commander .of
the ship Is always the last to leave the
ship. It is a tradition of the sea that
is rarely violated. The waters rushed
Into the huge hole In the side' of the
ship. The men put the boats and life
rafts overboard, and as the Jacob Jones
slowly submerged, with my brother stiU
oa deck, a small boat that had been left
on deck floated off. H made tor this,
but as the destroyer went under a num-

ber of depth charges, or fash cans, as
the boy caU them, which were lashed on
deck, exploded, knocking my brother un-

conscious and killing or drowning many
of the men In the water. My brother
was picked up while unconscious, tt
some ot the men in one of the small
boats. AU of the boat except the one.
he was In were picked up during th

did wonder in teer roping, the pony
express race, and the cowgirls' relay
race r The winner of th Jast, Lorena
Trickey, wa ahaken by the band and
congratulated by William a. McAdoo.
who had hi own triumph In being
mounted on a faster horse than the
governor a the two rode together in
the parade around th arena.

, County Agents Hard to Get
' From'tha Co4ttQl SenuseL

Coos county has not yet been abl to
secure a new county agent to take J. If.
Smllk'. nlasva Tt 'Waa tVinnirht that 1
man from Iowa bad been secured, but
he was offered a larger salary elsewhere.
Indeed, halt a aozen vacancies or mum
nnw Avlat in tha Oreeon counties that
have had oounry agricultural agents.
some oc mem nave iw ww
for themselves and others hav taken
Ka MMa.Mn.nf rt hla form. SO that

th demand for weU qualified men in our
stat to fill the position Is now tar
ahead of the available supply.

Probably Won t Have Either'
From th Howtoa Peat

7 t,lnira Iraan An lit WIT ttimr r
going, the average dtlsen will need" a
mirM aar Mr aa a cotton bale and a
stomach th sis'of a thimble.,

Olden Oregon
Where Publio Institutions Wer Lo-

cated by Act of 1850. 5

At th session of. th territorial leg-

islature in 1850 th question of th loca-

tion ot th stat capital mad its ap-
pearance. The . two contestant wr
Oregon City and Salem: .The latter had
the advantage of location and also tb
support of th mission element, which
had already mad Salem its center. The
location bill, giving Salem th capital,
Portland vth penitentiary and Corvallla
the university, passed both houses by a
total vet of II to IX


